47 th Annual

Friday July 16, 2021 to Sunday July 25, 2021
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2020 Brown Trout Tournament Winner
Ryan Wieczorkowski
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GOOD LUCK ANGLERS!
FROM YOUR PARTICIPATING

CREDIT UNIONS

Main Office
1234 W. Chisholm St.
Alpena, MI 49707
(989) 354-4698

Ripley Office
300 S. Ripley Blvd.
Alpena, MI 49707
(989) 354-4698

West Branch Office
2498 I-75 Business Loop
West Branch, MI 48661
(989) 343-5045

www.hpccu.com

Committed
to Growing
with You
CFCU.ORG

(877) 937-2328

Federally insured by NCUA.

New Members
Always
Welcome!

Alpena

989-356-3577

Atlanta

989-785-3800

Lincoln

989-736-8912

Oscoda

989-739-9103

Ossineke

989-471-2332

Tawas City 989-362-7980

www.aaacu.com

1001 US 23 North
Alpena, MI 49707
PHONE (989) 356-6366
FAX (989) 354-3620
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www.deanarbouralpena.com
.B
T
F
.
find us on facebook
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WELCOME TO OUR 47 TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN BROWN TROUT FESTIVAL
Welcome everyone! I am so proud to be able to plan this year’s festival with a little more certainty and clarity
as we move forward. It sure was a tough Covid Pandemic year and we are thankful for all that have survived it
and our hearts go out to those who have lost loved ones. MBTF will be acknowledging all during our Honor Our
Veterans & Front Line Workers Night on Wednesday, July 21st. The Front Line Workers are equally important
and need to be thanked for their endless hours both mentally and physically while caring for our loved ones.
Our festival this year has been modified and is still being tweaked due to the state regulations and restrictions
during our planning period. Please bear with us and respect others’ space as needed. Some of our events will still
require personal spacing.
Our Fishing Tournaments have changed a little and can be viewed on our website at www.browntroutfestival.com.
We will post updates along with the printable Fishing Registration Form. Early registration starts on Thursday,
July 15th, noon down at the harbor. No mail in registrations this year. We will have extra registration forms in the
Fishing Trailer available at all times.
From all of us at the MBTF, we hope you have fun attending one, or all, of our events, enjoying the bands, fishing,
or watching the weigh-in’s.
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Good luck to all our fishermen
and ladies in this year’s tournaments.
Sincerely,

s

Peggy Donakowski , President
Michigan Brown Trout Festival Committee

Registered boats in the Brown Trout Festival can
rent a boat slip for the entire event for $150
Availability is limited

Honoring our Veterans Night
presented by Alpena Buick GMC, MBTF, Meijer and Alpena Car Care

Picnic Style Dinner for Veterans
Featuring the Alpena City Band

Wednesday, July 21, 2021
6:00pm Tent Opens
FREE Admission
Public Welcome

#B rown T rout F estival

We will be honoring
all men and women in uniform.
We are including military, policemen,
firemen, EMT, and ALL Front Line Workers
“We are here for you - Thank You
for being there for us”
Please come and show your support.

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook
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MICHIGAN BROWN TROUT FESTIVAL

PNC Bank & Michigan Brown
Trout Committee

Family Day & Kiddie Classic
us in
theFAMILY
Big Tent!
Sunday, July 18th • Noon Michigan
to 2:30pm
Brown Trout Festival Visit
& PNC BANK
Presents
DAY
Sunday, July 18, 2021

PNC Bank presents
the 8th Annual

PNC Bank
Kiddie Classic
during Family Day.
Free fishing for
kids between the
ages of 1-14.
7:00am to 12:00pm

Register 7:00am-11:00am in
the Big Tent for FREE. Preregister at PNC Bank prior to
July 18, 2021 at 122 N. Second
Ave.(M-F: 9am-5pm). If you
pre-register you will need to
come to the BIG TENT on July
18 to pick up your angler card
before you can start to fish.
Fishing is 7:00am-12:00pm.
Weigh-in starts at 11:00am and
ends at 12:00pm or until all fish
are weighed (must be in line
by 11:30am). Child must be
accompanied by an adult. Life
jackets highly recommended.

(see page 22 for
complete rules)

Noon to 2:30

PNC BANK presents the
SIXTH ANNUAL PNC BANK KIDDIE CLASSIC FISHING TOURNAMENT
Sunday during FAMILY DAY! Free Fishing for Kids between the ages of
1-14. Register at PNC BANK or on 07/18/21. The fishing tournament is from
7am – 12pm. AWARDS at 2:00pm in BIG TENT!

Learn helmet safety
with
MidMichigan Medical
Center Trauma Program
Bike helmet while
supplies last
Great Start
Readiness
Preschool
project
to go

FREE
School Supplies
for first 450 kids
attending
ages 3-12 only.

HOME DEPOT
“Do it yourself”
take home
building kit!

Check out the

SNACKS provided
by Meijer

Lamprey with the
Great Lakes
Fishery
Crew

Author Richard
Rensberry will
Meet
City
Of
Alpena
Firefighters

NEMCSA
Early
Head Start
Take with you
craft

be signing his
book “Big
Brownie” about
a fish

The event will be modified this year for everyone’s safety. Families will be allowed in the tent at 6-foot distances: entering the big tent
entrance, following a pathway to go station to station to get their projects and exiting at a designated exit. There won’t be any face-to-face
projects this year at the tent. All projects will be packaged for take-home fun. A great way to spend some quality family time at the big tent and
continue at home.

Take home a tree to plant!
Complements of Alpena-Montmorency Conservation District

The event will be modified this year for everyone’s safety. Families will be allowed in the tent at 6-foot distances:
entering the big tent entrance, following a pathway to go station to station to get their projects and exiting at a designated exit.
There won’t be any face-to-face projects this year at the tent. All projects will be packaged for take-home fun.
A great way to spend some quality family time at the big tent and continue at home.
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In Memory of:
Roger Barc

(March 3, 1958 - September 11, 2020)

a.k.a.
“The Fish Doctor”
The Brown Trout Festival lost its beloved Fish Doctor
on September 11, 2020. Roger was a legend in the
Alpena Fishing community serving 20 years as a local
icon and oracle identifying fish species for the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service, the MI DNR, as well as assisting
local fishermen with species and fish identification. The
Doctor faithfully manned the Brown Trout weigh scales
during those 20 years while never missing a gig. The
Fish Doctor spent a considerable amount of time with his
nephew Ernie & other known associates in the local Java
houses vocalizing his vast experiences and escapades
with fish catches that almost were … many a tale he told
demonstrating his vast understanding of the obvious that
no two fish are alike. In retrospect, Roger was a special
individual with a unique set of skills; he had a huge heart
for assisting people and making them laugh. The Brown
Trout Festival & all who knew him miss him dearly.
The Brown Trout Executive Committee

Dicks Auto
Service LLC
2298 Diamond Pt. Rd.
Alpena, MI 49707

(989) 356-2368
The One Stop Shop
For All Your Needs!

2020 Largest Lake Trout - Kevin Lundquist

2612 US Hwy 23 South
Alpena, MI 49707

bonded & insured

Commercial
Residential
Industrial
1693 M-32 West • Alpena

989-354-2840
#B rown T rout F estival

HUSQVARNA • SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
FISHING SUPPLIES • ARCHERY

Thunder Bay Shores Marine
Full Service Marina
Maintenance/Repair, Marina Store,
Fuel, Pump-Out Station

400 East Chisholm Street
Alpena, MI 49707
Ph: (989) 356-0551

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook
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Sponsors

This festival is planned and operated by our service clubs
and Friends of the Festival:
• Zonta Club of Alpena/Tri County
• Exchange Club • Optimists Club • Thunder Bay Walleye Club
• VFW Post #2496 • Alcona Masonic Lodge #292
Thank you to all the Businesses that support the Festival:
• Grand Lake Landscaping and Tree Service • Northstar Executive Security
• City of Alpena • Huron Distributors • Pepsi
• Family Enterprise Inc. • JJ’s Steak & Pizza House • Frontier
Thank you to Dr. David Dargis for donating
towards the purchase of trophies.
6
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Art on the Bay
July 17 & 18 - Bay View Park - Alpena, MI
Saturday 10:00 - 6:00 - Sunday 10:00 - 4:00
FOR MORE INFO, VISIT WWW.THUNDERBAYARTS.ORG

Don’s Tractor &
Equipment Sales

D’s Honda
Sales & Service

Tickets available at the
Brown Trout Kiosk during the Festival
Tickets $10.00 each
Drawing: JULY 25, 2021 in the SUEZ BIG TENT - 6:00 P.M.
#B rown T rout F estival

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook
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Michigan Brown Trout Festival

2021 Regular Tournament Rules

and Meridian Contracting. EXCEPTION: one-day pass available, $25.00
Unlimited Individual – no hat given.
(Only issued at registration trailer).
3. Each entrant upon registering
to compete in the Festival agrees to
hold the sponsors; their agents; volunteers; or employees harmless from
any liability of any nature and kind, for
any injuries and/or damage suffered
by the entrants during the period that
the Festival is being held.
4. Regarding the fish and transportation of the fish:
		 a). All Trout, Salmon, and
Walleye must be caught in Lake Huron. Rivers or streams are NOT considered legal fishing waters, except
the Thunder Bay River from 2nd Ave.
Bridge to Lake Huron. No boundaries for north and south this year, all
U.S. waters of Lake Huron (with the
exception of Lake Trout Refuges) are
legal to fish in all the tournaments
held during the 2021 MBTF. The
following situations apply to this “NO”
boundary rule:
1. No tournament boat can come
in contact with any land or ports

except Presque Isle Harbor or Alpena
City Boat Harbor.
2. No extra gasoline cans can be
carried onboard during any Michigan
Brown Trout Festival Tournaments.
3. NOTE: NO FISHING IS
ALLOWED IN THE LAKE TROUT
REFUGES – MAPS AVAILABLE AT
THE REGISTRATION TRAILER.
		 b). All fish must be transported
to the official weigh-in station at the
Alpena City Boat Harbor. Fishermen
will also have the option of checking
fish at Presque Isle Harbor. There
will be an official Brown Trout representative at Presque Isle Harbor from
11:00am to 1:00pm and 7:00pm to
8:00pm daily from Saturday through
Saturday and Sunday, July 25, 2021,
from 11:00am to 1:00pm. Cooler
must be presented at Official Weigh
Station within one hour of time listed
on check in slip given at Presque Isle
Harbor.
		 c). At Presque Isle Harbor,
each angler presenting fish to weigh
will have their registration card
available for proof of participation in
tournament . Continues on Page 15

Please have valid photo ID on grounds

1. Fishing Tournament will start at
6:00am Saturday, July 17, 2021 and
ends at 3:00pm on Sunday, July 25,
2021. Weigh station and scales open
at noon, and close at 9:00pm each
day. Persons with fish to weigh on
any given day must be in line for the
weigh station no later than 9:00pm
each day, (Except Sunday, July 25th).
Registration trailer will open on Thursday, July 15th at noon and close at
6:00pm and will also be open Friday
July 16th at noon.
2. Each person seventeen (17)
years of age and older on board
must be registered. (Those under
17 may register for “Kid’s Fishing
Tournament” – see separate rules)
To be eligible for any tournament
prize, persons must be registered,
no matter the age. All registrants
shall carry their registration card at
all times. Cards are nontransferable.
All boats are subject to “card check”.
Entry fee is $90.00 per person for the
regular tournament. Hats and boat
flags will be issued to the fisherman
and fisherwomen this year thanks to
sponsorships from Alpena Car Care

Alpena Buick-GMC Small Tent

Friday July 16th • 6:30pm to 11:00pm • FREE Admission
8
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Please have valid
photo ID on grounds

Small Tent Events
Friday July 16th
Alpena Buick GMC
Presents:

Saturday July 17th
MBT Presents:

Sunday July 18th
MBT Presents:

Monday July 19th
MBT Presents:

Tuesday July 20th
MBT Presents:

Festival
Kick Off Party

Route 66

Saddle
Tramp

KOPYKATZ

Carole
&
Company

5:00pm to 9:00pm

5:00pm to 9:00pm

5:00pm to 9:00pm

5:00pm to 9:00pm

5:00pm to 9:00pm

with
Cronies &
Les Egos Band

Wednesday July 21st

Thursday July 22nd

Friday July 23rd

Saturday July 24th

MBT Presents:

MBT Presents:

MBT Presents:

MBT Presents:

Shades
of a King
Elvis Tribute

Darwin
Project

5:00pm to 9:00pm

6:00pm to 9:00pm

Country
Poorboys
5:00pm to 9:00pm

Chris Crown
Get Down
& Friends
5:00pm to 9:00pm

The Alpena Optimist Club & MBTF

Presents the
Prize

Giveaways!

SATURDAY
JULY 24, 2021
at the
Michigan Brown Trout
SUEZ Big Tent and
will be Open to enjoy
beverages
Co-Sponsors

Optimist Club

Car
Show

Trophies
Optimist Choice
People’s Choice
Best of Show

Cars Start Registering
and Parking 3pm-5pm
Show Starts at 5pm
FREE Admission
For detailed info call
Mark 989-415-5574
Co-Sponsor

Big Tent Events
Friday July 16th

This day will be
determined and
MBTF will post the
event on the website.

www.BrownTroutFestival.com

Saturday July 17th

Sunday July 18th

Friends Together &
Alpena Alcona Area Credit
Union Presents:

Dueling Pianos
Doors Open 6:30pm
Showtime 7:30pm

MBTF and PNC Bank Family Fun Day
Noon to 2:30pm

Must be 21 to Enter
Admission $25

Monday July 19th

This day will be
determined and
MBTF will post the
event on the website.

www.BrownTroutFestival.com

FREE ADMISSION

Tuesday July 20th

Wednesday July 21st

Thursday July 22nd

Alpena Buick GMC, Meijer,
and MBTF presents:

Pepsi Teen Night
with DJ Max
$5.00 per person
(NO Purses or Bags
of any kind Allowed,
MBTF can not be held
responsible)
8:00pm to 11:00pm

This day will be
determined and
MBTF will post the
event on the website.

www.BrownTroutFestival.com

Friday July 23rd

This day will be
determined and
MBTF will post the
event on the website.

www.BrownTroutFestival.com

#B rown T rout F estival

Please have valid
photo ID on grounds

Honoring Our
Veterans Night

Flag Ceremony
Alpena City Band
6:00pm Tent Opens
Public Welcome
FREE ADMISSION

Must be 17 years of age or
younger

Saturday July 24th

Sunday July 25th

The Optimist Club of
Alpena and MBTFC

Exchange Club
“Tony Burgers”
noon-5:00pm
(or until sold out)

1st Annual

Optimist Club
Car Show
Registration 3pm-5pm
Show 5pm-8pm
FREE ADMISSION
www .B rown T rout F estival . com

Fishing Awards
and Raffle Drawing
at 6:00pm
FREE ADMISSION
find us on facebook
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1st Annual 3 Day High Stakes Tournament - Saturday, Sunday, & Monday July 17-19, 2021

3 Day Devere Industrial LLC, Meijer, Frank’s Great Outdoors
High Stakes Tournament Rules

1.This tournament will be held
place will be paid. Frank’s Great
the first 3 days of the 2021
Outdoors will be giving a $100
MBTF (July 17th -19th 2021)
Gift Card to 1st Place in each
fishing will start @6:00am on
category.
Saturday July 17th and end
6.A one person daily limit will be
@9:00pm on Monday July 19th.
allowed to be weighed in each
2.All participants in the Three
day with a combined weight for
Day High Stakes have to
3 days deciding the winner in
be registered in the regular
each category. * Final results
tournament to be elgible
will not be posted until Tuesday
for prizes. Everyone on the
July, 20th. Once a limit is
boat must be registered and
weighed in for the day there will
show proof if asked by any
be no fish bumping allowed.
tournament official.
7.All MDNR rules apply for this
3.There will be five categories
tournament * no more than 3
to fish for in this tournament rods per person and a valid
salmon,lake trout, steelhead,
michigan fishing license is
brown trout and walleye. Entry
required to fish.
Fishing
fish must
are$200.00
weighed.
Children Kiddie
g at all
fee fish
will be
per category
8.Fishermen
willClassic
be allowed
to
from thePresque
Banks of
the
fish and
to be
weighed
for the be
con- with
per boat,
more
than one
fishcaught
out of Alpena,
Isle
category
be fished
any be Thunder
and Rockport
for thebeginning
three day at
Bay River
Bankcan
Kiddie
Classicbymust
July PNC
boat
registered.
tournament
check
mouth ofwith
thelimited
river, including
line
no later than 1:30p.m. on the
s at in
4.Each category
in times
Presque
Isleboth
and intethe
boat at
harbor
rocks,
Sunday,
July 20. payout will
payback
will be
Rockport
. There will
two Lake
rior
and exterior,
up be
to the
addition,
PNCand
is collecting
n at beIn100%
determined by the number of
chances daily to check your
Huron
side
of
the
9th
Street
dam.
fishing
poles,
hooks,
until donated
boats fishing each category.
coolers and have them sealed
No
fishing
from
boats
or
lures
and
life
5.This is a winner take all
for transport to Alpena weigh any
or flotation
etc., other
tournament for eachjackets
catergory
station.watercraft
11:00am -1:00pm
anddeis allowed
and
will result
in
be given to vice
unless there is moretothan
7:00pm
-8:00pm.
Fishermen
will
15 boats in each individual
be responsible forfrom
transportion
the PNC
children who disqualification
category, then for every
of their
coolers
to Alpena
if
Kiddie
Classic.
See rules
for
need5 boats
equip- Bank
registered over 15 an
additional
fishing boundaries
out of Rockport
or festival,
for the
ment.
Parents fishing
are strongly as they differ from the Kiddie
encouraged Classic.
Winners will be determined by
to have their
c h i l d r e n the weight of the fish. In case of
wear
life ties, the fish that is weighed first
jackets dur- will be declared the winner. Each
ing the con- contestant agrees to abide by the
test and must official rules and state fishing regs u p e r v i s e ulations upon signing the entry
nd
any state
their children form. Failure to observe
during
the of Michigan rule or regulation
event. Dona- will result in disqualification.
Allbekids are
to are
castinvited
a lineto
All invited
registrants
tions can
meet
at
the
weigh
in
for
a comdropped
off
st place winner in the
between 10:00am and 2:00pm.
n Konecke Memorial at PNC Bank plimentary picture, whether they
Fishingcatch
poles
will
supplied
fish or
not.be
Pictures
can be
’s Tournament: Gage in Alpena.
up
at
PNC
Bank
Alpena
Abyl the
l picked
uczynski
Optimist Club.
PNC
Bank after July 27.

TROUT KIDDIE CLASSIC

Tournament

Presque Isle and will have a
one hour time limit to get their
cooler to Alpena.
9.No north or south boundaries
in this tournament with all
fishing only in U.S. Waters of
Lake Huron and, no fishing in
any refuges. No land contact
with any other ports will be
permitted except for Alpena,
Presque Isle and Rockport.
10.Scales open at noon and

close daily @9:00pm sharp. All
coolers to be weighed must be
in line by this time to be elgible.
No late coolers will be accepted.
All fish will be weighed and
be eligible also for regular
tournament prizes.

Check our website
for Updates!
www.browntroutfestival.com

The Optimist Club
of Alpena

Annual Kids FREE Fishing Event
at Culligan Plaza
Thursday July 22 , 2021.

DODGE
DODGE

3137 US-23 South • Alpena

(989) 356-4141

marine &
marine
storage
storage

O
On
n S
Scenic
cenic E
East
a s t LLong
o n g LLake
ake

• Boating
Boating Supplies
Supplies & Accessories
Accessories
• Bait
Bait & Tackle
Tackle
•P
Pontoon
ontoon & Wave
Wave Runner
Runner Rentals
Rentals
• Sales
Sales & Service
Service
•Y
Yamaha
amaha O
Outboard
utboard Parts
Parts & Service
Service
• Storage
Storage & Winterization
Winterization
• Boat
Boat Transport
Transport Trailer
Trailer
• Bennington
Bennington Pontoons
Pontoons

NUCRAFT
N U C R A F T HOIST
H O I S T & DOCKS
DOCKS
LOCALLY
L O C A L LY OWNED
O W N E D & OPERATED
O P E R AT E D

595-5040
595-5040

YAMAHA
YA M A H A

2111 L
2111
Long
ong L
Lake
ake P
Park
ark R
Rd.
d. • A
Alpena
lpena
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Proud to support the

BROWN TROUT

FESTIVAL!
Good luck participants!

Two Alpena
Locations:

989.356.9041
100 S Second Ave.

bankmbank.com |

989.358.9900
468 N Ripley Blvd.

Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. | NMLS #465939

2020 Walleye Extravaganza Winners
1ST PLACE - Kasper/Kasper
2ND PLACE - Lackie
3RD PLACE - MacKenzie/Walker/Walker
4TH PLACE - Bisanz/Senk/Bisanz
5TH PLACE - Bourdage/Haugerud/Haugerud
6TH PLACE - VanMassenhove/Franklin/VanMassenhove
7TH PLACE - Harrison/Arch/Spencer
8TH PLACE - Rensberry/Gabara/Ayers
9TH PLACE - Miller/Weaver
10TH PLACE - Bramlettr/Macomber/McGuire

#B rown T rout F estival

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook
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-2021 Rule Changes-

Two new tournaments this year for the festival -a Three Day High Stakes
tournament and a Youth Offshore Tournament. The Super Tournament
will be on Saturday July 24th and Sunday July 25th, 2021 from 6:00am
to 2:00pm.
Entry fees have been increased to help sustain this tournament and
allow for better payouts and more paid postions in all categories.
Regular registration $90.00/Individual - Daily registration $25.00 (Unlimited)/Individual Ladies Classic $150.00/Boat - Super Tournament
$350.00/Boat - Youth offshore $25.00 Per individual youth - 3 Day High
Stakes $200.00 Per catergory/boat.
Hats and boat flags will be issued to the fishermen and fisherwomen this
year thanks to sponorships from Alpena Car Care and Meridian Welding
Services.
When weighing fish at the official weigh station there must be a valid
MBTF registration card holder present for each legal MDNR daily limit of
fish weighed. No exceptions.
In conjuction with the 3 day High Stakes Tournament any registered BT
fishermen can check coolers in at Rockport at designated daily times.
After Monday 7/19/21 there will be no coolers checked in at Rockport.
Presque Isle harbor will be open all nine days for cooler checks with
designated checks twice daily; except for the last Sunday.
There will be five divisions paid this year for big fish, with No Atlantic
division just a Salmon division, Lake Trout, Brown Trout, Steelhead and
Walleye.
No boundaries for north and south this year. All U.S.Waters of Lake Huron
(with the exception of the Lake Trout Refuges) are legal to fish in all tournaments held during The 2021 MBTF.
No extra gas can be carried onboard in cans during MBTF Tournaments.
Holding fish at the dock: any potential board fish caught after the scales
close on any given day of the tournament with the intentions of weighing
the fish the following day must be called into tournament control for verification and instructions. Failure to do so will disqualify the fish from the
tournament. Call Brad (989)590-2479 or Tim (989) 657-9365
All daily big fish payouts will be a $50.00 Visa card from Wolverine State
Credit Union and have to be claimed by 7/25/21 otherwise they are forfieted. All other cash prizes will be awarded in the form of a check paid by
the MBTF committee and they will be mailed out to the winners within 10
business days after the tournament. All award recipients are responsible
for payments of all taxes on prizes $600.00 and more. You must submit
a valid 1099 form in the calendar year you win with proper social security
information and a current address. Failure to do so will result in forefeiture
of any prize monies.

Brown Trout Restocking Fund
“By the planting of the Browns as a community, we wish to
give new anglers the opportunity to enjoy the festival and
fishing in our area.”
Donations can be made out to Michigan Brown Trout
Festival with “Restocking Donation” written in the memo,
and mailed to:
Tim Wieczorkowski
6616 Black Bass Bay
Presque Isle, MI 49777
or make debit or credit card donations, call Brown Trout
at 989-590-2480

Thank You!!!
To ALL Front Line Workers

GRAND LAKE
LANDSCAPING & TREE SERVICE, LLC
Decorative Rocks

P: 989.595.3198
C: 989.657.9365
6616 Black Bass Bay Rd
Presque Isle, MI 49777
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Tree Planting
Break Wall Repair
Lot Clearing
60 Ft Bucket Truck

2020 Largest Atlantic - Shawn Muszynski

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook

2021 Regular Tournament Rules Continued from Page 8
The Brown Trout represen7. *Payouts awarded for
tative will verify the number
Salmon, Lake Trout, Steelof fish to be weighed, will
head & Walleye, Divisions
seal each cooler and give
for each species:
fishermen a tag for transport to Alpena City Boat
i. 1st Prize - $2,500.00/
Harbor. The cooler MUST
Trophy
be sealed when presented
ii. 2nd Prize - $1,050.00
at the Weigh Station in Aliii. 3rd Prize - $600.00
pena. Any fish transported
iv. 4th Prize - $350.00
from Presque Isle Harbor
v. 5th Prize - $200.00
must be transported in a
vi. 6th Prize - $150.00
seal-able fish
*Based on 325
cooler, NO fish
entrants.
bags or buckets
*Payouts
are permitted
awarded for
and will lead to
Trout
Largest of Each Brown
disqualification.
Division:
Tournament
d. Transfer of
i. 1st Prize any items from
$4,000.00/TroBrown Trout
boat to boat or
phy
physical contact 1st - ryan wieczorkowski ii. 2nd Prize with another
$2,400.00
2nd - david rensberry
boat will disqualiii. 3rd Prize ify both boats for 3rd - arden rensberry
$1,200.00
that day. In case 4th - tim wieczorkowski
iv. 4th Prize of an extreme
$800.00
Lake Trout
emergency
v. 5th Prize situation, Tour$450.00
1st - Kevin Lundquist
nament Control 2nd - Carl Hatala
vi. 6th Prize must be notified
$250.00
as to determine 3rd - William Smigelski
*Based on 325
if disqualification 4th - Scott Ratz
entrants.
is required.
8. The
5. Each condecision
of the
Steelhead
testant is entitled
Tournament
to only one final 1st - Derek Soltysiak
Officials will be
prize in each
final in the event
2nd - John Campbell
division.
of a dispute or
3rd - Dan Bouchard
6. Winners
unsportsmanlike
4th - Danielle Duby
will be deterconduct. In case
mined by the
of ties, the first
weight of the
fish weighed-in
Salmon
fish. All fish
will be declared
1st -SCott Speaks
entered must be
the winner.
whole, and con- 2nd - Cody Braun
9. Each con3rd - Brett Gillbertson
tain no foreign
testant agrees
matter; no gaffed 4th -Brian Arch
to abide by the
or snagged fish
official rules and
will be eligible for
State fishing
Walleye
any prizes. Fish
regulations upon
must be opened 1st - Shawn Muszynski
signing entry
for inspection
form; officials
2nd - Leeann grulke
after weighing if 3rd - larry donajkowski may request
it qualifies for a
entrants to show
prize. First place 4th - scott speaks
proof of valid
fish in each
Michigan fishing
division must be
license; any failatlantic
left on display
ure to observe
1st - Shawn Muszynski
until 9:00pm on
any rule will
2nd - Justin Sharp
day of catch to
result in disqualqualify for prize. 3rd - Austin szatkowski
ification. (Any
Failure to have
and all disqualifi4th - andy fournier
fish inspected or
cation decisions
displayed may
will be made
cause disqualon a case-byification. Any tallied discase basis by Tournament
played fish remaining after
Officials.)
10:00pm will be disposed of
10. All fish must be
by Brown Trout Officials.
weighed-in and entered

2020 Winners

#B rown T rout F estival

in the contest at the official weigh-in station at the
Alpena Boat Harbor. All
qualifying fish will be fin
clipped. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Each fish weighed will be
assigned a registration
number. To protect our
community Brown Trout
plants, The Brown Trout
Festival will impose a
minimum size limit of 16
inches for Brown Trout
caught during the tournament. Any Brown Trout
weighed in that are under
16 inches will not be
eligible for any prizes and
there will be a penalty
of $15.00 enforced for a
re-stocking fee.
11. All protests must
be submitted on an Official
Protest Form. Forms are
available at the Weighin Station/Tournament
Trailer. A cash deposit of
$50.00 must accompany
each protest. Protests will
be accepted no later than
noon the following day of
each tournament day. If
the protest is upheld, the
deposit will be refunded.
If not upheld, the deposit
will become property of
the Michigan Brown Trout
Festival. All protests will
be handled by a “protest
committee” of at least three
officials.
12. At the discretion of
the tournament director,
observers may be placed
on board any boat at any
time during the 9 days of
fishing. Tournament control
monitors Channel 68.
13. Additional prize
opportunities: The Largest Daily regulation fish
weighed in each of the
five specified divisions will
receive $50 Visa Card from
Wolverine State Credit
Union and must be claimed
by 7-25-21.
The Tournament
Committee will provide a colored flag and/or boat identification number for each contestants boat. The flag shall
be flown on the contestant’s
radio antenna in full view
from all directions during the
full 9 day tournament . Failure to display the flag at all
times during the tournament
can result in disqualification.
Excessive complaints and unsportsmanlike
behavior at any time during

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

the 9 day tournament will not
be tolerated and will result in
disqualification from tournament and will not be allowed
to participate in the future. All
competitors upon registering
with signature, (1) Agrees to
abide by the policies, rules
and decisions set forth by
the Michigan Brown Trout
Festival Coordinator(s)
and MDNR regulations. (2)
Agrees that competitors
may be disqualified for any
violation of tournament rules
with no refund of entry fee.
Decision of Tournament
Director and officials is
final. (3) Agrees to hold the
committee, directors, sponsors, organizers, volunteers
and agents harmless from
any liability of any nature
or kind or for any injuries
and or damages suffered
during or after the period of
the festival. (4) Agrees that
award recipients are responsible for payment of all taxes
on prizes $600 and more.
Refusal to submit proper
social security information
and current address will
result in disqualification. You
must submit a valid 1099
Form in the calendar year
you win. Failure to do so
will result in forfeiture of any
prize monies. (5) Agrees that
all photos, video or any other
materials which may used for
future promotion are property
of the Michigan Brown Trout
Festival.
Refunds: In the
event of any cancellation of
tournaments, refunds will be
issued in the form of a check
and mailed to the Captain’s
within ten business days of
the tournament ending.
Holding fish at the
dock: Any potential board
fish caught after the scales
close on any given day of
the tournament with the
intentions of weighing the
fish the following day must
be called into tournament
control for verification and
instructions. Failure to due
so will disqualify the fish
from the tournament. Call
Brad (989) 590-2479 or Tim
(989) 657-9365.

find us on facebook
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Merchandise
Prize Sponsors
Alpena Car Care

2020 Jack Daniels Ladies Classic Winners:
Trisha Girard and Team

Gator Bait & Tackle

32nd Annual White Claw Ladies Classic
Thursday July 22nd, 2021

Meridian Contracting

Prizes are awarded for
weighed and will allow 10
the total weight of the 10
total in any combination;
heaviest fish (a 2 person
no more than 6 of any one
M-DNR limit). No more
species of Lake Trout,
than ten fish will be allowed
Brown Trout, Steelhead or
in cooler at the time of
Atlantic Salmon except up
cooler being sealed and
to 10 Coho, Chinook, Pink
placed in line for weigh
Salmon or Walleye will be
Dial-A-Ride…
in.
More
than
ten
fish
in
allowed for a “2 person
Serving our adult senior
community members
cooler
will
disqualify
team.
limit”. Time: Shotgun start
If you or someone you know
for 40 Years!
has cancer, we can help.
Ask about our Senior Citizens
Three
additional
people
at 6:00am – Must be over
You are not alone!
Remember to call at least
Mon-Fri: 7am-7pm
Parts & Service Discount
1 hour in advance of your trip
Sat: 8am-7pm • FREE Shuttle (up to 35 miles)
are
allowed
on
board
only
finish line by 4:00pm –
– the day prior is even better!
Sun: 9am-6pm • FREE Pickup & Delivery (up to 35 miles)
Call (989) 356-3231
105 Prentiss St. • Alpena
989-356-6366
to
set
lines
Weigh in
Call Dial-A-Ride
www.deanarbouralpena.com
for all your
www.friendstogethermi.org
transportation needs:
1001 U.S. 23 N, Alpena
and navigate,
to follow.
2020 Winners
No matter who you are...and assist in
Captain’s
by
captain
You are welcome here!
clearing lines.
Meeting:
1st place- Trisha Girard
Affordable, Smoke Free, Senior
Living in a Retirement Community…
2nd place- Meghann varnum
• Income-based rent. HUD Subsidized.
These
people
Wednesday,
Tours
• Housing for those 62 years & older,
Welcome
and meeting HUD guidelines.
3rd place- Annie petrov
do
not
need
to
July 21, 2021
• On-site Service Coordinator & Caretaker.
Assisted Living in Beautiful Hillman! first congregational
• Computer/library, exercise room, & security cameras.
4th place- Jamie smigelski
Excellent Care, Safe, Licensed
– 5:30pm
• Monthly educational and nutritional activities.
united church of christ be registered
• 8 acres with an abundance of wildlife.
5th place- Angela tanner
(989) 742-2699 • www.hillmanshaven.com 201 S. Second Ave. • Downtown Alpenain the regular
210 Wilson St., Alpena, MI 49707
meeting to be
Sunday
worship
10:00a.m.
(989) 356-6725
Visit us at 200 N. Elizabeth St.
tournament
to
held on MBTF
Big
Fish
PotWendy
Polk
Reach
Your
Target
Market
Bringing compassionate
clinical care and support
participate in
grounds (See
254 FISH caught
services into the home
registration
HOME CARE & HOSPICE this one-day
when you need it most.
Professional Hair Care
tournament.
No
trailer for
(800) 342-7711 | mclaren.org/northern
CALL
Bringing compassionate
989-255-9265
PUT
more
than
three
lines
per
details
–
location
to be
clinical care and support
RAYSoltysiak
Steelhead - Derek
2483 US 232020
South Largest
services into the home
YOUR
TODAY
woman
(9
rod
maximum
per
determined).
Registration:
Alpena, MI 49707
HOME CARE & HOSPICE
when you need it most.
AD HERE
989-356-0834
Next to Eye Talk
boat). Designated women
$150.00 per boat for Ladies
must catch and net all fish.
tournament prizes. (This
All women on board must
registers all three women).
have a valid Michigan
All boats must be registered
fishing license and must be
by 4:30pm – July 21,
registered on entry form.
2021 – NO EXCEPTIONS!
In case of bad weather,
An Additional $25 per
including small craft warning
Ladies entrant musst be
issued by the US Coast
paid to qualify fish for
Guard, Officials will call
regular tournament prized.
off or postpone event.
PRIZES FOR LADIES
(Decisions will be made with
TOURNAMENT: 1st 829 W. CHISHOLM ST. ALPENA 989-356-0834
the safety of boaters taking
$1,200.00 2nd - $600.00 3rd
www.allegraalpena.com ed@allegraalpena.com
precedence). If canceled,
- $450.00 4th - $400.00 5th entry fees will be refunded.
$300.00 (5% of registrations
Good Luck Anglers!
10 heaviest fish will be
will be used for Big Fish Pot)

RECON Fish Systems

Wolverine State Credit Union

FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS TOUCHED BY CANCER

FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS TOUCHED BY CANCER

356-4596

Affordable Living of Alpena

(800) 342-7711 | mclaren.org/northern
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44th Annual Two Day - Saturday & Sunday July 24-25, 2021

Lappan Agency and Auto-Owners Insurance, Lafarge Presque Isle
Super Tournament Rules

1. 350.00 per boat
entry fee. All boats must
be registered by 5:30pm,
Friday, July 23rd, 2021.
Captain’s Meeting is on
Friday, July 23rd, 2021 at
5:30pm. Registrations will
not be accepted at rules
meeting. All general rules
of the festival will apply.
The two day tournament
is 6:00am to 2:00pm
Saturday, July 24, 2021
and 6:00am to 2:00pm
Sunday, July 25, 2021.
2. The number of
persons on board will be a
maximum of four with no
more than three lines per
person. The catch will be
the state legal limit each
day. All fish will qualify for
the regular tournament. All
members of the crew must
be registered in the regular

tournament.
3. All boats must be at
city boat harbor no later
than 5:30 am Saturday July
24, 2021 for inspection.
Any refunds must be
authorized by tournament
director.
4. All boats not starting
must notify the tournament
director by 5:45am for a
ruling or automatically be
disqualified.
5. Shotgun start. All
boats will leave in front
of the harbor at 6:00am.
All boats must be inside
a line determined by the
tournament officials. (First
red channel buoy out of
the mouth of river) Before
2:00pm to qualify for
scoring each day.
6. Each boat must
display the official super

tournament flag from the
highest possible point
during the tournament.
7. Transfer of any
items from boat to boat

or any physical contact
with another boat will
disqualify both boats for
entire tournament. In case
Continues on Page 21

2015 Hamilton Road, Alpena, Michigan 49707

(989) 340-1120

2020 Largest Salmon -Scott Speaks
#B rown T rout F estival

“Your Full Service Marine Dealer”

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook
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1st Annual Youth Offshore Tournament - Wednesday July 21, 2021

1st Annual MBTF Youth Offshore Tournament Rules

2021 MBTF 1st
must catch all of their own
annual Youth Offshore
fish. The adults will be
Tournament.
allowed to net all fish for
Wednesday July 21st
safety reasons.
2021 from 6:00am-3:00pm
Limit teams to a maximum
where: Alpena boat harbor
of 4 youth per boat.
Who: youth 12 -16 years of
Weigh in will be at the
age.
MBTF scales starting at
Offshore boat fishing
3:00pm sharp. No late
tournament for youth to
coolers will be accepted.
catch from
and weigh
walleye,
Results
will be posted
the
Continued
page 17
1st place
- $4,000.00
and a trophy
of cooler
sealed and
placed 2nd following
place - $2,000.00
troutbeing
and salmon.
Prizes
day 7.22.2021.
in line for weigh-in. More than ten 3rd place - $1,000.00
fordisqualify
heaviest team.
(3
Awards
be
fish inawarded
cooler will
In the
event and
of a prizes
moneywill
placing
11.fish)
All fish
weighed
will
be
fin
tie
postings
will
be
combined
cooler and largest fish
handed out on Sunday and
clipped.
prize money split equally beby weight. of each tween
7.25.2021
at
12.caught
One representative
the tiedStarting
participants.
All
boat Entry
will befee:
present
prizes
are
$25.00 Per
6:00pm.
at the rules meeting
checks.
to fisherperson.
be held atAdults don’t
15. Bonus:
5:30pm,
Friday,
July
t
h
e
need to be registered37 Annual Todd Horn/
24th on MBTF
LARGEST
Pepsi
Cola
Bottling
Group
and are
notdeallowed to
Grounds.
To be
Brown Trout
Super Tournament
termined.
s cori ng
fish. Each fisherperson
is
13. In case of bad Trophies donated by Pepsi Cola
points in the
5 Place
allowed
3 lines each
and- Phillip Paquette
weather,
including
Lafarge Toursmall craft warnings 4 Place - Ken Dragiewicz
nament on
issued by the US 3 Place-Ray Klein
Saturday will
Coast Guard, Offi- 2 Place- Rick Koneke
r eceive
cials will call off or 1st Place -Kris Werda
$500.00.
postpone either day.
The
same
(Decisions will be Largest total weight for day 2 of applies
to
made with the the Super Tournament - Kris Sunday for
safety of the boaters Werda = 82.10 pounds
the largest
taking proceedings)
Brown scorI n case both days
ing points
are cancelled, all entry fees will will receive $500.00. In addition,
be refunded.
the heaviest catch on Sunday will
If money
you are
senior
60 years
older sign up
14. Prize
willabe
awarded
receiveand
$500.00.
on the for
basis
of Zoom
total points
(1 16. Patrol
boats will be present
our
“Empowered
Movement”
point for each pound of fish throughout the competition.
exercise
class and getSuper
a free
assessment
weighed)
as follows:
Tournament
is made possia. 1st-3rd
place (all
prizes
guaranble with
the help
Lafarge Corduring
the
months
of June,
July
and ofAugust!
teed):
poration.
It is never too late to start
being physically

37th Annual Super Tournament

Aubrey
Chapman, right,
unhooks a small
brown trout that
was caught in the
fountain at
Culligan Plaza by
Andrew Glomski.

2014 WINNERS

active. Being
physically
activeMichigan’s
makes
it easier
N
Northeast
o r t h ea st M
ichigan’s
For All Your
to perform activities
of
daily
living.
Physically
Motor
# Sp a D
ea l e r
active olderRewinding
adults are lessSpa
likelyDealer
to
athey
nd L
Largest
a r gfall,
est they
SShowroom
h o ware
room
experience falls,
and if and
do
Needs...
less likely to be seriously injured. Physical
activity can also preserve physical function
and mobility, which may help maintain
independence longer and delay the onset of
major
E L Edisability.
CTRIC

Visit Our Showroom
Choose from More than 30 Models

All Your Spa
Accesories and
Chemicals in Stock

NOW IN OUR NEW, LARGER
LOCATION AT
2078 M-32 • Alpena, MI
Next to Charter Spectrum

www.ajpoolsspas.com

989.354.3632

Onaway, MI • 989-733-8515
www.pieg.com

Proud
P
r o u d to
t o be
be
your
y o u r hometown
hometown

DEALER!
DEALER!
S u n ris e S id e’s B es t 13 Y ea rs R u n n in g

Floor Covering
and Furniture

Hours:
Mon-Fri,Sat.
Sat 9-1
Hours:9-5:30
9-6 Mon.-Fri.,
9-3
1275 Hwy. M-32 • Alpena
(Next to Meijer)

1-800-999-4487 • 989-356-2807
On the web...www.StansonLLC.com

1

ALPENA
ALPENA

For more
M Oinformation
T O R call BJ at 989-356-3585.

Alpena Senior Citizens Center
Spas

Located in the
Fast Cash Plaza

1015 Walter Street
ooools & (onMI
M-32 West •501
Alpena
River Street, PAlpena
the corner of M-32 and Water
Street, 1/2 mile west of Walmart)
Phone: 354-8780
989-354-3632
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3137 US-23 S. • Alpena
(989) 356-4141

1554 US-23 • East Tawas
(989) 362-2910

Your trusted
Jayco
Dealers
with two
F
.
find us on facebook
Michigan Brown Trout Festival Executive Committee

www .B rown T rout estival com

923 W. Chisholm St.
Alpena, MI

New Location ~ New Us!
150 N. State St., Alpena

(right next to Save-A-Lot in the Harborside Mall)

“Action... Guaranteed”
989-356-6444

Bella U Salon

Facebook - K-otic Games

We carry Prana, Toad &
Co, Lole, Royal Robbins,
plus other fun brands
that are must haves!

989-358-2050

114 W. Chisholm St.
Alpena, MI

2581 US 23 South, Suite A

989-225-7304

Resale Boutique
Rediscover Your Style!

FAMILY-OWNED SINCE 1897

Harborside Center
111 North State St.
Alpena, MI
989.358.2624

108 N. 2nd Avenue
Downtown Alpena

GLIKS.COM

@GLIKSOFFICIAL

Total Fish Weighed in the
2020 Michigan Brown Trout Festival
Brown Trout - 7 Weighed
Lake Trout - 284 Fish Weighed
Steelhead - 53 Fish Weighed
Salmon - 178 Fish Weighed
ATLANTIC SALMON - 7 WEIGHED
Walleye - 77 Fish Weighed
BASS - 21 Fish Weighed

605 S. Ripley Blvd. | Alpena, MI 49707

989-356-2181
www.c21northland.com

Counts are of officially weighed fish,
much more were caught.

YOUR FULL SERVICE COLLISION SHOP

#B rown T rout F estival

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook
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2020 Thunder Bay Bass Classic Results
30 Fisherman / 15 Boats / 21 Bass
1st Place: S. Mathers / L. Zeiter
2nd Place: C. Gagnon / G. Gagnon
3rd Place: R. Yochum / K. Yochum

2020 Thunder Bay Bass Classic Winners Mathers / Zeiter

Visit these stores and many more IN the Alpena Mall
www.alpenamall.com
SKIBA VISION CENTER, PLLC.
Gerald A. Skiba II, O.D.
Tyler Skiba, O.D.

989-356-9096
www.visionsource-skibavision.com
2368 U.S. 23 South • Alpena, MI 49707
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Custom Matting & Framing | Needlework Supplies
2352 US 23 South - Alpena Mall - Alpena, MI 49707

(989) 354-3739

infostitchesnblooms@yahoo.com

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

find us on facebook

44th Annual Two Day Super Tournament - Rules

Thunder Bay Bass Classic Rules

DEAD FISH PENALTY: 8
Continued from Page 18
Continued from Page 17
or Atlantic Salmon. Except up to
July 23, 2021 on MBTF Grounds. To
remain with your boat until ounces per fish.
10
Coho,
Chinook,
Pink
Salmon
or
be determined.
TIES.
Any
ties
will
be
broken
by
turned
in
at
weigh-in.
This
ID
of an extreme emergency situation,
weight
of
largest
fish.
If
a
tie
still
number
must
be
displayed
upon
Walleye
will
be
allowed
for
a
“2
person
13. In case of bad weather,
tournament control must be notified
committee and
the request of a tournament com- exists, tournament
limit.”
including
small craft warnings issued
to determine
will
decide
by ten fish will be
mittee
official. if disqualification isthe two competitors
10.
No
more
than
by
the
US
Coast Guard, Officials
required.
NO ALCOHOLIC BEVER- mutual agreement i.e. Fish off,
allowed
in
cooler
at
the
time
of
cooler
will
call
off
or postpone. (Decisions
coin
toss,
etc.)
AGES:
No
alcoholic
beverages
8. All Salmon, Trout, and Walleye
being
sealed
and
placed
in
line
for
will
be
made
with the safety of the
TOURNAMENT
COMMITTEE:
will
be
allowed
in
the
boats
or
must be caught in U.S. waters of
Tim
Tournament
committee
official
weigh-in
area.
Failure
to
comply
weigh-in.
More
than
ten
fish
in
cooler
boaters
taking
precedence). In case
Lake Huron (NO FISHING ALLOWED
or disqualify
board any team.
com- Wioczerkowski
will result in immediate disquali- may approachwill
tournament
is
canceled,
all entry fees
IN ANY LAKE TROUT REFUGE).
petitor’s boat at any time during
fication.
will
be
refunded.
No
rivers or CHECK
streams are
considered
2014’s Largest
the tournament.
OFFICIAL
POINT:
14. Prize money will be awarded
legalwill
fishing
except
in the STARTING TIME: Will be deThere
be waters
only one
official
Salmon
2020
WINNERS
on
the basis of total points (1 point
termined
by
the
tournament
compoint
for
check-out
in
the
mornThunder Bay River from 2nd Avenue
(by
Captain)
for
each pound of fish weighed) as
mittee.
ingBridge
and check-in
in
the
afternoon.
to the lake. All fish must be
CHECK-IN: You and your partPAIRING OF CONTESTANTS:
follows:
*1st place - $3,000.00 and
transported
byper
waterborne
boat ner
to must check-in and sign-in,
Two
contestants
team. Must
a
trophy.
*Payouts
will be
based
Starting
June
29th
1st
Place
Shawn
Szatkowski
weigh
station
at be
thethe
harbor.
even if you have caught no fish.
beofficial
16 years
of age.
It shall
on
entries.
In
the
event
of
a
money
No fish transported
by vehicle
be
Check-in
time shall be deterresponsibility
of each partner
to will
placing tie postings will be combined
mined by the tournament comappear
at a mutually
agreed
locaaccepted.
Weigh-in
is after
2:00pm
2ndwill
Place
- Tony
Polk
Water Sculpt
and
prize •money
split equally between
eave
l
mittee.
Violation
result
in
tion.
C
n
each day. A crew member must be
• Water Aerobics
b Vnaer/Opthe
eratied
tor participants.
DON’T KILL YOUR CATCH: disqualification.
o
All prizes are
•
Swim
Lessons
w
B
O
present to sign the validation sheet
• Aquatic Boot Camp
FISHING LICENSE: Each comEach competitor is expected to
checks.
Custom
Alternator,
Starter
3rd
Place
Jim
Vivian
•
Senior
Water
Fitness
andhis
present
the Lappan
keep
bass alive
by use Agency
of a petitor is required to possess a
• Waterboats
Volleyball
& Generator Rebuilding 15. Patrol
will be present
and Auto-Owners
valid fishing license.
proper
live-well whichInsurance
will be in-Super
Industrial
•
Commercial
throughout
the
competition.
The Super
VIOLATIONS:
Any
violation
of
spected
before
the
tournament
Tournament Registration Card.
Automotive
• Farm • Marine
Tournament
is
made
possible
with the
11.
All
fish
weighed
will
be
fin
State
Game
laws
during
the
tourbegins.
NO
STRINGERS
AL9. Ten heaviest fish will be
Sunday Dollar Daze
nament
which
do
not
have
preLOWED.
help
of
Lappan
Agency
and
Autoclipped.
2 to 4 p.m.
weighed. 10 total in any combination;
will result
in
LANDING FISH: Fish may be determined penalties
1.00 per patron
Owners
Insurance.
12.
One
representative
of
each
no more
than
6 of any
one species
of
disqualification.
landed
by the
following
methods:
boatDisqualification
will be present at1643
the rules
3303 S. Third Ave.
Lake
Trout,
Brown
Steelhead,
M-32 West • Alpena
for any reason will result in the forNET,
YOUR
HAND
or Trout,
FLIPPING.
Alpena
meeting
to
be
held
at
5:30pm,
Friday,
989-354-8287
w
w
w
.a
lpen
a
pla
za
po
o
l.co
m
989-356-4334
feiture
of
that
team’s
entry
fee.
All other methods are prohibited.

Summer Swim Lessons

A
ALPENA
LPENA A
AUTO
UTO
E
ELECTRIC
LECTRIC

Commercial & Residential
24/7 Emergency Services
• Demolition
• Driveways
• Gravel
• Land Development
• Ponds
• Road Building

• Sand
• Septic Fields
• Sidewalks
hree
• Tree
Removal lpena
• Top Soil
• Underground
Utilities
hisholm
t

Voted Best
Overall
Restaurant
in Alpena

C ourt Y ard
ristorante & olde roost lounge

$

KANE , FUNK
VANMASSENHOVE PC
Attorneys At Law
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

T
A
Locations:
1115 W. C
S.
989-354-5522
989-356-9511
2241 U.S. 23 South
989-354-5378
www.courtyardristorante.com
2024 US-23 S. Alpena, MI
1424 M-32
989-358-9255
Chris & Lora Bauer -Carlson
Owners

Happy Fishing & Best of Luck to
All the Teams!
Voted #1
Real Estate
Office
2014 & 2015!

Real
Estate
One

Former Assistant Attorney General
Over 36
6 Years
Experience
CRISTIE
A. VANMASSEN-

HOVE
Family Law; Bankruptcy; Corporate
Law; Estate Planning; and Landlord
Tenant Disputes

™

Like us on facebook

Real
Estate One of Alpena
2020 Largest Walleye - Shawn Muszynski

989-354-7653 • 215 W. Chisholm St. • www.REOMich.com/Alpena
#B rown T rout F estival

ROBERT B. KANE
ROBERT
KANE
Former
AssistantB.
Attorney
General
Over of
40 Years
Experience
counsel

DAVID
DAVIDM.
M. FUNK,
FUNK, JR.
JR.

Former
Formerprosecutor
Prosecutorwith
with Alpena
Alpena County
County
Over 34
4 Years Experience

Over 40 Years Experience

CRISTIE A.VanMASSENHOVE
R. KANE
CorporateERINN
Law, Finance,
Bankruptcy
Estateand
Planning
& Family
Law
Family
Property
Law; Criminal

Defense; Estate Planning; and Landlord
Tenant Disputes

989-356-2128
989-356-2128

kfplawyers.com ••Email:
kfplawyers.com
Email:admin@kfplawyers.com
admin@kfplawyers.com
421 S.
S. Ripley
Ripley Boulevard
421
Boulevard
Alpena,
Michigan
Alpena, Michigan49707
49707

www .B rown T rout F estival . com

2015 MICHIGAN BROWN TROUT21
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MICHIGAN BROWN TROUT KIDDIE CLASSIC
8th Annual PNC Bank and MBT KIDDIE CLASSIC
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FULL SERVICE EXCAVATING
UTILITY & CONCRETE CONTRACTOR

989.358.2400
• BASEMENTS & FOUNDATIONS • CUSTOM PORCHES & SIDEWALKS
• DECORATIVE STONE • BEACH & SHORELINE RESTORATION
• DIRECTIONAL DRILLING • LAND CLEARING • LAND DEVELOPMENT
• PONDS • ROAD BUILDING & DRIVEWAYS • SEPTIC & SEWER SYSTEMS
• SNOW REMOVAL • UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

CONCRETE DEMOLITION EXCAVATION GRAVEL SAND TOPSOIL

bedrockcon.com

4015 US 23 NORTH ALPENA, MI 49707
PROUDLY SERVING NORTHERN MICHIGAN

AMERICAN RENTAL ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

